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Rhetoric Run Mad.
From tha mass of Southern Fourth of

J uly eloquence the New York Tribune hai
ezhamd the most overwhelming epeci-me-n

of epread-esgi- e oratory which we have
ever teen or heard, in the ih&De of a Fourth
of 3uly oration, delivered at Nashville by
Mr. Edward H. Tenney. The following
are specimen of this Southern orator'i
fervid flights :

" Venerable aa the revolving epoch in
our anniversaries of freedom ia thii ava-
lanche of time Venerable as the abacus
on the citadel cf sreatnem. thou moll.
spring of hope. Homestead of liberty, we
venerate thy hsbilatioB. Monument of
immortality, we adorate thy worth.
Pfiaroe of ages, we hail thy glimmering
'mid the cataracts of life. Almanac of our
country, we wouli utter thy welcome with
eereneet awe."

"Oould we learn from immortality their
fame or presage their memory, the price-
less league, the serried rank, the siren yel),
the solemn march, the crashing bone, the
flying flash, the clinic pang, the grilling
wail, the quenchless sigh and tfie clatter-
ing footsteps of that army, wedding sym-
pathy to ages, and liberty to life, will float
Lke the dying groan of Calvary down the
rapid of mortality, and, whistling salva-
tion along the whirlpool of nations, they
will enter like their lathers in a sea ol
bliss"

a e

We must fabricate in our hearts mauso-
leums to their memory. "We must drop
ourselves upon the pallid margin of Seventy--

six and, emptied of prejudice, lean upon
the galea, freighted as they are with car-
goes of misery, wet with tears from
the . battlements of Canada to the
batteries ot the State of Georgia. "We

must listen to the floating wails and la-

mentations of orphans and widows cf
Tories and patriots, drifting through our

alleys, all bloating with the gout of Ori-

ental prostitution."
a

I
We will not speak of Daniel Tnylor, of

his detection and stomach, of the emetic
aad bullet in whose periphery lay hi pas-
sage to another world, yet the prodigality
of opulence looms big o'er hi grave."

a a a
" "With their knee as their minaret, and

Christ as their Saviour; their dei&c peals
stream a ong the jaded lines and flapping
ensigns cf the army, and touching the an-

gelic wires with telegrsphio flight, they
dart through the labyrinths of other worlds,
to be printed in italics in the newspapers
of eternity."

The Democracy the Rebellion.
There is no fact in history further be-

yond dispute than that the great majority
of the leaders ot the Democratic party, as
it existed in 1860, went into the rebellion
of 1861. The Vioe President elected by it
became a Major General ot the rebellion,
as did also it Secretary cf the Treasury,
its Secretary of War, and its Secretary of
the Interior. Gf its thirty-eig- Senators,

- twenty four of them lelt their seats to enter
into Uie rebellion one of them to beeome
its chief, three of them to beenme its heads
of departments, two of them ts serve a it
foreign commissionars in England and
Prance, and several others to tafce commis-

sions in its armies, or to be elected to its
Oongrs. Of its hundred members in the
Hoiue of Representatives, at least sixty
personally joined their fortunes to the re-

bellion. Ol its flsteen Governors, twelve
recognised and with the JtfT
Davis government. Of the sixteen States
which voted against Abraham Lincoln,
thirteen went into the Confederacy. From
the beginning of tba rebellion to its close,
hardlv a man exercised power in it. either
civil or military, who had not been a Dem-

ocrat. T (rams and backbone of the
Democratic party made the rebellion, and

. then became its brains ana oacKoone, a.
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Grant and Logan at a Race.
VAIN ATTEMPTS OF THE PEOPLE TO

SPEECHES.
Last Wednesday there wu an animated

horse-rac- e at tha Illinois SUla Pair

IN
Chicago, and Genera's Grant and Logan

1 00 were among the spectators. The Chicago
too
man tupuHuan girei the following lively
t 00 scription ot the tcenet

"Accompanied by General Logan, Gen-
eralto Grieiaon, Adjutant General Baynie,
General J. N. Cook and several other offi-
cers, Lieutenant General Grant made. appearance on the stand, and was greeted
lm mediate lv with a rmrfant innjn

lor which he bowed his acknowl
ementa. Then rose the usual orv fnr

ia;u, witu toe usual n suit which follows
aui aucn demands made upon the Lieuten-
ant General. As impassive a if he was
unaware cf the prerence of the crowd
before him, be stood quietly rmoa-in- g

r. his cigar,, with an air of ab-
straction, which teemed to indicate that
his thought were so entirely preoccupied
that he did not even hear the shouts and
cheers which rose from below. Tnen culls
were made for General Logan, but he also
proved to be in a provokingly reticent hu-
mor. Those immediately near the two

be distinguished individuals wh'e appear-ano- e
had createi all the stir, had sufficient

entertainment in watch i no-- tha
of the crowd, and the perfect coolness of
those whose voices they so earnestly en-
treated to bear. At last their imrjortunitw
could be no longer resisted, and General
Logtn stood forward to comply. His
sptwuh was a very simple one. lie merely
informed hi delighted au'lience that the
judges of the race course had announced
that the horses were now ready to start for
tua next neat, ana taat ne hoped they
would have the satisfaction of witnessing
a nice trot. Each man who wanted to bet
upon the event might do so, but for my
part," the General said, I shan't."

"The speech was cheered as heartily
as could have been the most elabo-
rate display of oratory ever made, and im- -
mediateJy afterwards the horses made their
appearance, and the track was cleared for
the conclusion of the race. No sooner had
the assembled officers witnessed and ap
proved the performances of 'Lad v Walker.'
and the mares had returned to the stable,
than the track was again crowded, and
again commenced the same vociferous de-
mands lor General Grant. 'If you won't
rpeaa, uenerai, let us see you,' shouted one
enthusiastic Udividua1; and the tumult of
applause with which the suggestion was
received prompted the General to advance
to the front of the stand and stand there
while he was saluted by another tremendous
volley of cheers. Then, Logan was called
for, and he gratified tne people so far as to
advance and inform them that he would
willingly make them a speech, if, In the
first place, he bad anything of importance
to say, and in the second, if the occasion
were a fittine one for speeches to be made.
He considered that this was not a tilting
occasion. It would be ont of place to talk
polilics.and he was not sufficiently acquaint-
ed with agricultural matters to be able to
spaak of them. Above all, however, he as-
sured them that he had very pressing bus-
iness to attend to at once (and the sudden
pop of a champagne cork immediately be- -

nind him assured the audience that the
excuse was valid). SO he reauestad to fat
excused, at least tor the present."

A Snake Carried in a Lady's Crinoline.
One day last week a party of young

folks, male and female, in the township of
Franklin, went to the whortleberry rock, a
a d .stance, of about eight miles frcm the
neighborhood. After reaching the rock,
the day was spent in the usual way by
picking berries and wandering over the
vast plain of rock. Evening came, and
the parties returned to their homes. One
young lady, after reaching her residence
ana periorming ner cus ternary wjrk about
the house, repaired to her room to retire
tor the night, and, npon undressing; what
did she discover nicely entwined around
her waist, between her crinoline and under-
garments, but a snake fully twenty inches
in length. As might be expected, on mak-
ing such a discovery, the lady's feelings
can be better imagined, than described.

She gave the alarm, when other inmates
of the house came to the room and dis-
patched hi snakeship. It turned out to be
una of the spotted adder species, which is
very numerous on the rock. The query is,
how did the reptile manage to get in that
position? The only way such can be

for is this : Sometime during the ofday the young woman must have been sit-
ting down on tha rock, and the broad
skirts now worn might possibly have cov-
ered the snake, which in its endeavors to ofescape got between the garments, and so
worked itself up to the waist, unfelt by the
party. She states that several times dur-
ing the day and evening she felt a sort of
griping sensation about her body, but del
icacy in company constrained ner to bear byit rather than attempt to ascertain the
cause. Huntingdon (V E) Jnurnal.

To Vessel Vwsiera. The attention of
and oaaaiS of steemboeta and father &t--r its

raft, is egtiB oalled to th. fact that Collectors o
Ca.tomi are repaired to enforce the law in all oases
where th.ra are detective ni.nue.ts.

It Is the aWjr of Ua Matter to hare on board his a
vessel a manifest of tha cargo. To prereat fraud
It Is rtqalred that raaai'eeta ahal be aigaad by
the Kaet.r, so near the Hit of articles, or
woe, tb-r- e Is no cargn, so aer the words "Ho
cargo,' that nothing en be sabeia.uaauj Inserted
ab ve the aame of th. Maeter. ifIt ia alio that the aambsn of boxes,
bales, barre.s, So., bj ia wiiung and not la agues.
A little car. npon the p.rt of Masters aad mana
gera of veeaela, will oorlate all diffloolty apoa this
point, and aave Sheet trouble and expense, aad amofficers of the Coatoaas tha parforataaoa of n on- -

Itpleaaaat duty The oaae is plain, and no man Ineed hare defective man! seta.
JNO. C. GRANNIS. Collector.

Oustm Hoosn, C eveiaad, Sept. 12, 1806, sl&BM

For Lstaa Superior. The new and elegant
paawnger abamar LAO LA BELLE, Captain J no. me
bpaldlug, will leave oar dock fur all lake Sup. I
nor pons, oa Ihnnoav, September 14th, at S

o'clock P. at. do,
For freight or vjassase apply oa board or at the

effloeof KuB'THl.NSt SCO,
00,13.244 16 aad 171 Biver sbaat.

far likke anperiar. The etauieh and
.liable eteemer LADY FBAHKLIM, Captain

rred. a. stiller, will leave our Dock for Superior
City and lateravdiate oa Vrlday, Sept. 16th,

at s o'clock P. H.
Fjt freight or passage apply to

MAiiON a, PETT1T CO.,
eplS;M6 UT and 1X9 Biver street.

Facing Hatch for aoO.-- On tha Oleva- -

laad Driving Park, Tharsday, at !, P. 11., Sep
tember 14th, 186S, beat S in S, to bar. ear.

Was. H fail eaters br. as. Maria Brovgn.
at. almmoaa eaters bk av JMay. the

Also a trotting Hatch tor 1100, but I ia t, to
haiB.es. .. , . . , ,

Wa. H Pott, eaters br. butf.
11. eimmoas eaters by. mar

Pools will be sold at F. Einbarley "a, on Wednes-
day evening. September 13th. Admittance to the lettrack to eentSj BealA24i

KaHread mbinnlaug Beea New style.
got ap oa short notice, at tha Iibabsb office. seplS

Ffeeomen's A lei Ammlveraary. Tha
'landmen's Aid Society will eeltbrale 11 Blxlh
Anniversary at Chase's Hall, Wednesday eveairg,
September 13th. Moat a, speeches, refreihmenla,
Ac Stpia 214 of

lee for Sale. SOB ions loe for sale in qnaa-titl-

to suit parohaaera. be
A PBIHTI3S,

aeplliaCO 148 aad 144 Ontario street.
us.

f yon are troubled with black, tartared Teeth,
get a box of Badson'a Unrlvaltd Tooth Paste. It
will obas gel heir oomolexion ioatantiy, and h the is
beat speoino kaowa for a sora month of any kind

ssp7.-4-

Bow Opening Mew rail aad Winter Case!--

wee and Coatings. A chaioe lot eaa le has of

H. 8BAMksl, Agent, Merchant Tailor, Plain
Staler Bnlidlnga aepTStt

To Printers. We have for tale In quantities
to salt, Bingham's Celebrated Boiler CompTOiUon;

also, Falmer'e Pateat Composition, tha best and
moat durable extant All orders by mall promptly

BtMBded to. Address LEADER 00., Cleveland,

Ohio, - aaI

The Latest News.
BY TELEGRAPH.

LAST NIGHT'S REPORT.

Mass Meeting at Canton, O.

Twelve Thousand Persons
Present

Speech by President Johnson
to the Southern Delegates.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

LATE FROM HAYTI.
The Rebellion About Ended.

WIRZ TRIAL!
Witnesses for the Defence.

Late Mexican News.
The Fenians in Ireland.

GOLD LAST NIGHT 143 3-- 4.

FROM CANTON.
[Special Dispatch to the Cleveland LEADER.]

CANTON, OHIO September 12.
The mats meeting and soldiers'

to day was a complete success. From ten
to twelve thousand person were present,
and listened to able speeches by Generals
Cox and Geiger and Chaplain Collier.
General Cox made a logical speech, com-

pletely reviewing and refuting the doctrine
of State Bights, which he declared the
source of the rebellion. He holds that the
scene of the conflict is merely transferred
from the field to the polls, and that the
struggle will not be ended till the secession
idea has been crushed and made as odious
as Toryism in the days of the Revolution.
This is the controlling idea of the cam-

paign.
forSeveral hundred soldiers partook of a

splendid dinner, and the utmost enthu-
siasm

be
prevailed.

Associated Press Report.

SPEECH OF PRESIDENT
NEW YORK, September 12.

The following are the main points of the
very important speech made yesterday by
President Johnson to the delegation from
the Southern States :

Gentlemen:: We have passed through
this rebellion. I say we, for it was us who
were responsible for it. Yes, the South
made the issue, and I know the natua of
the Southern people well enough to know
that when they have become convinced ui
an error they frankly acknowledge it in a
direct manner. And now in the Derfoim.
ance of that duty, or any act they under-
take, thatthey do it heartily and frankly. Now
they have come to me, as I understand
them saying, 'We made the issue; we
placed the union of the States against the
institution of slavery. We selected the
arbitrator, the God of battles. Tne issue
was fairly and honorably met. Both ques-
tions presented have been settled, and we
are prepared to stop the issue.'' I had op orall sides this spirit of candor and honesty
prevails. It Is said tha Issue is ours, sua insidejudgment has bten against us ; and the with
decision having been made against us, we
feel bound in honor to abide by the arbi tried
trament. In doing this we ara doing could
ourselves no dishonor, and should not feel
humiliated, but rather that we are en
nobling ourselves by our action, and we total
should feel that tne government has

us magnanimously. So far as I am con-
cerned

clesI im uninfluenced by any question things
whether it atlects the North or South, the
East or West. I stand where I did of old, thebattling for the constitution and the Union for

these United States. In doing so I
know I opposed some of you of the South
when the doctrine of secession was being there,
urged on the country, and the declaration of

your right to break up the government had
and disintegrate the Union was made. 1
stand y as ever, firmly in the opinion could
that if a monopoly contends against this him
country it must go down and the the

must go up. Yes, the issue was made could
the South against the govern-

ment, and tha government ha
beaten, and the South, true to
her ancient instincts of frankness and
manly honor, oomes forth and expresses was

willingness to abide tbe result of the de-

cision In good faith. "While I think that tor
rebellion ha been arrested and sub

dued, and am happy in the consciousness ol urged
d uty well performed, I want not only you

tha world to know, that while I d
and feared the disintegration of the all

States, I am equally opposed to consolida-
tion

testify
and the centralisation of power here Mr.

under whatever name they may occur ; and show
the issue is forced on us I shall still en-

deavor
He

to pursue the same efiarts to dis-
suade from this doctrine of running to ex-

tremes. But I say let the same rules be
applied. As I have before remarked, I

gratified to see so many ot you here.
manifests a spirit I am glad to observe. judge.

know that it has been aaid about me
my asperities are sharp ; that I had

vindictive feelings to gratify and that 1 us
should not fail to avail myself of the op-
portunities. If my acts do not speak tor proper.

and for themselves, then any profession
might now make would be useless. But, other

gentlemen, if I know myself as I think I
I think I know the southern people and York,

love them, and will do all in my po wer to Wirz
restore them to that state of happiness and were
prosperity they enjoyed before the mad-
ness

them
of misguided man, in whom they re-

posed confidence, led them astray. If with
there is anything that can be done on my get
part in correct principles of the constitu-
tion to promote these ends, be assured it such
shall be done. Let me assure you that
there is no disposition on the part of the
Government to deal harshly with the

people. There may be speeches pub-
lished

He
lrom various quarters that may As

breath a different spirit. Do not let them prison,
trouble or excite you, but believe it is the he
great object of the Government to make was

Union of these United States more of
complete and perfect than ever, and main-
tain it on constitutional principles more to
firmly than ever before. rata

Then why can't we all come up to the
work in a proper spirit ; in other words,

us look to the Constitution. The issue
been made and reached. Then as

wise men, as men who see right and are
determined to follow it, as la'.hers and at
brothers, and as men who love their points

in this hour of trial and suffering, why
can't we come up and help to settle the
questions of the hour, and adjust them ac-

cording
stated

to the principles of justice and him
honor. The institution of slavery is be

gone, the former status cf the negro had to
changed, and we, aa wise men, must re-

cognize
them

so potent a fact, and adapt our-
selves to circumstances a tbey surround prison

Voices We are willing to do so.
Yes, sir, we are willing to do so I be-

lieve
South.

you are. I believe when your taith
pledged, when your consent has been

given, as 1 have already said, I believe it
will be maintained in good faith, and every
pledge fully carried out. Cries "It will." under
Ail I ask or desire of the njouth or North, dying
the East or West, is to be sustained in. car-
rying out the pnnoiples ot the Constitu-
tion. It is not to hi denied that we have sacred
been great suffarers on ton Bides. Good do
men have fallen, and much misery is being take
endured, as the necessary result of so gi-

gantic
might

a contest. Why then cannot we
came together around the common altar of to

our country to heal the wounds that have
been made. Our country has been scarred
ail over. Then why can't we approach
each other on principles that are right
in themselves and which will be produc-
tive of good to all. The day is not far dis-
tant when we shall feel like some family
that has had a deep and desperate feud,
the different members of which have some
time met and compared the evil and suf-
ferings they have inflicted on each other.
They had seen the infiuenee of their error
ana its result, and governed by a generous
spirit of conciliation they had become mu-
tually forbearing and lorgivinar, and

to their old habits of fraternal kind-
ness, and become better friends than ever.
Then let us consider that this feud which
alternated us ha been settled and adjusted
to mutual satisfaction, and that we come
together to be bound by firmer bond of
iuyb, respect ana confidence than ever,
The Sonii .ing whout the
toum, nor tne ooutn witnout tne XH ortn.
the But without the "West, nor the West
wnnoui tne itast and X say it is our duty
to do all that within our power lies to per-
petuate and make stronger the bands of our
Union, seeing that it is fof the common
good of all that we should be united. I
fel that this Union, though but the crea-
tion of a century, is to be perpetuated frall time,and thai it cannot be destroyed ex-o-

by the all wise God who created it.
Gentlemen, I repeat, I sinoerely thank you
for the respect manifested on this occasion
and for the expressions of approbation and
confidence please accept my thanks.

The leader of the delegation replied :

air. ua Denau 01 tnis delega-
tion I return my sincere thanits for ynur
kiud, generous, aye, magnanimous expres-
sions of kind feeling to the people ot the
South.

The visitors then retired.

THE WIRZ TRIAL.
WASHINGTON September 12.

Mr. Baker, in accordance with the ruling
of the Court, yesterday, presented a partial
list of witness, whom he desired to have

first, J. Orman of Atlanta, Georgia,
tie was Adjutant from the middle of July,
18C4, to April, 18b5, and culd give lull
and minute accounts ef all the transactions
while st Ar.dersonville. Jis. Armstrong,

Macon, Ga , was one of those whom the
procurator could not find. He was Com-
missary of the post before Captain Wirz
was placed In charge of the prison, and

April, 1865, excepting one month, and
could state the condition ot the commissary
supplies. M j jr Proctor, of Mammoth
Cave, Ivantueky, acting Commissary dur-
ing Armstrong's sickness, could swear
that no supplies could be purchased

hospital, as tne &,000 due from the
commissary to the hospital fund, could not

procured. -

Lieut Jamble, of Tallahassee, Flv, who
was in command ot a battery, could swear

guns were not fired by order of Capt.
but in pursuance of tnose issued by

General Winder in person, and that many
the sentinels were put under arrest by

Capt. Wiz for firing at Union prisoners
contrary to orders

Lieut. Thomas of Tallahassee, connected
with the p"t, would swear that orders for
firing on Union ptisoners came from the
commanding officer of the poet, and Capt.
Wirz had only to obey them ; and be also
knew that Capt. "Wirz had preferred
charges against sentineis for shooting
contrary to order.

lirigadier General L J. Gartrell, of
commanding the guard forces, would

swear that no sentinel ever obtained a fur-
lough for shooting a Union prisoner, and

no body connected with him ever
heard of any such thing.

Dr. Ferryman, surgeon of the Georgia
militia would swear that the health of tbe
militia was no better than that of the Union
prisoners, and tht they died in ss large
proportion. The sick men had the same
rations and medical treatment as Union
prisoners, and Captain Wirz could not help on

improve their condition.
Dr. Muddof Bprmgfleld.. V . -- '

ot the hospualTand often conversed
Capt Wirz on the condition of the
would testify tuat Capt. Wirz often
to get relief for tbe prisoners but
not obtain what was needed.

D. Delano, of Montgomery, Auv, Chief
Assistant Surgeon, could testify as to the

deficiency met in the department.
Captain Wirz had often inquired for arti

for the use of the Union soldiers. The
could not be procured. Tbe

also explained everything relating to
supplies from tbe sanitary commission a
Union soldiers.

The two Drs. Collins, who were at of
when Captain Wirz first came the

could testily as to the entire subject
the vaccination, and that Captain Wirz

nothing to do with it.
Captain and Quartermaster Barnardine

swear that Captain Wirz applied to
from day to day for transportation for
comfort of Union prisoners, but it
not be had at that post. of

James H. c ullmons, of Bardstown,
who was in the Quartermasters De-

partment in charge of the carpenters and be
blacksmiths, could testify as long as there

any lumber there, it was used for
and one time a shed was torn down
that use. Captain "Wirz frequently

complained of the fewness of tools and
new ones for those which were

broken.
Several others whom Mr. Baker named
in mediately under Captain Wirz, could

as to searching Union prisoners.
Baker said what he had stated would

the materiality of these witnesses.
had only selected those deemed most

important, The list was not yet complete.
The Court said that what several of the her

witnesses could swear to was not proper
evidence.

Mr. Baker I suppose that is for us to

The Court That is for the Court.
Mr. Baker I hope the Court will give
every consideration.
Court We will give you whatever is

Mr. Biker "We can show hundreds of
things by these witnesses.

Felix Da Labomic, of the 79Ji New
testified among other things of to

firing two shot at two men who
drawing water. He said one of
was in a dying condition.

"Wirz acobmpaniod the act
the exclamation ''That's the way I

rid of you d d sons of bitches.
related other perpetrations of cruelty,
as keeping men lor long periods

water, putting men in the stocks,
with ball and chain, bucking and not

gagging, and the hunting by the hounds.
saw two men killed at the dead line.
for himself, when he was csnveyed to

he weighed 158 pounds, but when
lelt he weighed only 90 pound, and
a mere skeleton. He owed tbe saving

his life to Dr. Bates, an acting
surgeon at the hospital. Owing

the starved condition of the prisoners
were a great delicacy. Dr. Bates

managed to get them something to eat and
therefore no more rats were caught. the

Bav. Father Hamilton, of tne Boman
Catholic church, residing at Macon,

ia relation to his acting as a missionary
Andersonville prision, and gave many

of interest similar to those before
selected, including the distressing

of our Union prisoners. The witness the
that General Howell Cobb asked

what be would recommend should
done. He advised thetffieer to parole

on their word ot honor, and send
to Tallahassee, Florida. He gave

General Oobb, a particular account ot tbe
affairs. A publication on this

appeared in all tne newspapers of the

Judge Advocate Chipman The law
protects you lrom disclosing secrets of the
confessional. Please state if you feel au-
thorized to do so, to what cause sick men

your n inistrations ascribed their
condition.

Father Hamilton I cannot answer that
question for the confessional is one of most

and inviolable of our institution. I
not decline to answer because I want to

any advantage but because outsiders
charge me with violating the con-

fessional; therefore I respectfully decline
answer. but

vr liners desired to mah-- a
He and Father Wheelan were not Chap.
o'u. ui Anaersonviue prison, out bad ren

uerea gratuitous services there as priest.
Charles Tibet of the 4lh Iowa regiment

ceunea to tne cruelties ot tjapiain v lra,
and the filthy condition of the grounds.
tnemta was buried irom a toot to eighteen

inches deep, but when rain fall it was all
waenea out, nuea wun lice ana maggots,
and this extended throughout the prison.
"u one occasion nira saia to witness and
his companions, bring me Bill Crandell
and I'll give you $5,000 out of my own
r1", ana you young sons Ol Dllcnes 1 11

make you smell hell before night. You
are sentenced to wotk in tha grave
yarn every day and be put on half
rations, stand in stocks at night and be last
men exchanged. If vou don't work I'll
put you on top of the dead and cover you
up. The next day, Wirz, in pursuanoe of
uruers, sent tnem to i iorence.

John H. Goldsmith, of the 14th Illinois
infantry, a prisoner at Andersonville, tes--
uuea mat he was detained to perform cler-
ical duty in Capt Wirz1 office. An order
was issued by Wirz for the guards to Are
upon any one who spoke to them, and a
varuai oraer was given to rebel sergeants
tbat in case the Union prisoners should
tail to report anv of the missing- - man. thev
should be placed in stocks or be bucked
and gagged. Tbe rations issued to the
prisoners were just halt in quantity to each
man compared with those issued to tbe
rebel troops. For three days Captain Wirz
increased the ration of meal and peas to a
pound and a quarter a day, and then he
put them back to the old standard, remark
ing --as tne X ansee were getting damned
saucy he would being them to their milk."

"Witness had heard Wirz say that he was
aoing more gooa than ha could in the field,
and that he whipped more men than Gen.
Johnston did. This was in the latter part
ui last j anuary. vv tineas, wnue employed
in Wirz's effi., made out a furlough for a
reoei soiaier, wno said ne had earned it by
killing a Union prisoner he killed Henry
T . ., 1 , - -

ui tue x erwByivania reserves.
On cross examination the witness said

that Capt W irz ordered him to write out
a lurlough for thirty days for a rebel sol
dier, saving that he had earned it

Joseph Culver, of the 1st "Wis, among
other instances of cruelty, mentioned tnat
a cnain gang or twelve men complained
because one of their number was very of--
tensive irom aiairnaji. This man was de
tached and left to himself. The thirtv-
two pound ball still fastened to his leg,
and the iron collar round his neck. The
irons were not taken from the man until
he died. Hid heard Wirz declaim that he
was doing more good for the confederacy
man any general in tne Held.

Court adjourned until

SOUTHERN NEWS.
NEW YORK, September 12.

A pilot boat reports havinsr seen, at six
o'clock last evening, eight miles north of
Darnegate, tbe yachts Henrietta and Fleet-win- g

going s:uth, the Henrietta about four
miles ahead. The wind was luzht

A Beaufort letter of the 9th says that not
a single house can be had at Aewberne,
and warns Northerners who intend emi
grating there to be prepared accordingly.

xae ibck oi mechanics, saw mills and
Duiiding material, combined with the re-
fusal of property holders who have been
identified with the rebellion to sell any of
tne tnousanosot acres ot timber land within
sight of Newberne, prevents any progress
in building by enterprising persons.

It is proposed to hold mass meetings in
Newberne, Beaufort and Wilmington to
demand the enforcement of tbe conflscatiou
act if this proscription policy is not aban-
doned.

A Chamber of Commerce is about being
organized in Newberne.

A Baleigh letter of the 8th say the col-
ored people will hold a State Convention

the 29th, and have invited Secretary
Chase, Horace Greeley, General Butler,
6tepu8,.''Si!1AsieY,'&c?e1tarrHaraS
Governor Anderson, Senator Sherman and
others to be present The Convention will
consider the propriety of asking the resto-
ration of the elective franchise which they
enjoyed prior to ittdv.

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, September 12.

The Post's "Washington special says:
Tbe order mustering out the colored troops
enlisted in the Northern States, is simply

measure to reduce the army expenses.
Tnis order ha no effect upon organization

colored troops which were enlisted in
Southern States. .

Advices front Mexico received here to
day, show that former reports of the hope-
lessness of the liberal cause were greatly
exaggerated.

At a meeting of the Bank officers to-

day, resolutions were adopted by a vote of
twenty-nin- e to twelve that in the opinion

tbe meeting, a system of redemption of
National Bank notes in conformity to law
ought to be adopted. Further action will

had at a meeting next week.
The latest advices from Haytl through

official sources state that though the revo-
lutionists have held out longer than was
expected, they must submit before long.
The rebellion has been prolonged at Cape
Hayties, because GtfTrard, by investing it
hoped to weary out the rebel garrison
without inflicting upon the citizesi the
horrors of a bombardment, but the Presi-
dent has now decided to take more deter-
mined measures, and bring matters to a
close.

The Haytien steamer, Geffrard, now at
port, will return to Hayti as soon as

repairs are completed.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
WASHINGTON, September 12.

A merchant of Washington has con-
tracted to furnish 1000 tons of coal to the
Treasury Department at $1 1,43111,55 per

The Alexandria, Virginia, Journal, re-

ferring to the late decision in the county
court,says: By a bill of rights.negroes were
entitled to trial by jury, shows that by the
same bill of rights negroes have the right

vote, quoting the words that all men
showing sufficient evidence of common in-

terest with an attachment to the commu-
nity, have the right of suffrage.

SALE OF VESSELS.
PHILADELPHIA, September 12.

Twelve vesse s belonging to the Govern-
ment were advertised to be sold at the
Navy Yard to day. The attendance was

very large and all the vessels but one
were withdrawn. The bids offered did not
bring up to the sum required. The wooden
screw steamer Hendrick Hudson sold and tobrought $28,600. It was purchased by
Thomas "Watson & Sons of this city.

FROM ST.
ST. LOUIS, September 12.

The plan proposed to the Indians in
counsel at Fort Smith stipulated that
slavery must be immediately abolished, and

freed men incorporated into the is
tribes en an equal footing with the

members thereof.

FROM CAIRO.
CAIRO, September 12.

The steamer Luna, from New Orleans on
6tb, brings the 3d Maryland CaValry.

Major General A. J. Smith is among the a
passengers.

Four hundred and fifty bales passed to-

day for St Louia.

CELEBRATION IN BALTIMORE.
BALTIMORE, September 12.

The Anniversary ot the Battle of Balti-
more is being celebrated with a gay
display ol flags and parades.

TROOPS ARRIVED.
BALTIMORE, September 12.

Tbe steamship Continental, with the 8th
and 18th Indiana iniantry arrived, s

port this morning. The Indiana regiments
will be disembarked and take rail at this
point iv. i

GOLD.
NEW YORK, September 12.

Gold was weak Quotations
opened at 144 J and fell gradually to 141,

afterwards recovered .

Special Report
FINANCIAL.

NEW YORK, September 12.
The stock market exhibits a very tardy

return of activity. Brokers are apparent
ly aausnea with the dullness and will
quite likely go into u,e Arransement ere
long, lor attracting tha oulside public into
tne street Urokers and professional specu
lators ara simply preying upon each other
'n a small way. Outsiders are ox usually
isuuinrai eouu, ue speculative move
ments in stock.

The railway list wa rather more active
to day and closed decidedly firmer and im
proved. Tha earnings of the roads under
the generally improving business of the I

country, impart strength to prices, and
especially m ue case or the trunk lines,

rose J. Beading continues active,
Michigan Southern, Michigan Central and
Ncthwestern were active and higher.

Coal stocks are in better standing, owing
to tne active demand for coal and the ad.
vanca in prices. There was less activity
in the latter part of the day than during:
tne iorenoon.

Government were generally steady.
Gold was weaker to day, owing to the

decrease in demand. It was rumored on
the street that the Government sold half a
million this afternoon.

Mcney continues eary.
STOCKS.

Petroleum stocks were steady y

with sales at the following rates: Ger ma
nia 29 ; Eureka 200; "Webster 160 j Piihole
Creek 885; Watson 300; Bachanan Farm
73; Boeeky Bun 40; Oceanic 75; Knicker
bocker 15 ; Oil Creek 225 ; Bynd Farm 80 ;

.Empire City 66; Mt Vernon 50; United
States 2,706; Mclatyre 230; Eureka 250 .
Brooklyn 40. Petroleum has been in more
active demand. The inquiry being from
exporters and speculators. Sales for re-
fined in bond 7679 .r do free.

Business in the dry goods trade has
fallen off especially in domestic fabrics, not
from want of buyers but owing to the rates
now demanded for all classes of cotton
goods. Buyers now here cannot purchase
goods and compete with their neighbors
who lau in a supply before the recent rise,

There is no gojd reason for the enormous
advance in cotton goods within tha past
week or two, as the supply of raw material
is steadily increasing, and prices have fall.
en. New England manufacturers are mak
ing larger profits than ever before, realizing it

100 per cent on their present stock.
w Foreign goods have not advanced to any
great extent while this sharp upward ed

movement has been going on ia domestic
fabrics, and importers show their wisdom
by meeting the demand at a fair preflt I

There was a general dullness in bread- -
stuffs and the market was heavy. I

In flour there is nothing doing except for
export, as prices ara too high for shippers'

provisions are lower,and the Produce Ex- - I

change was not very animated so far as
pork is concerned. The leading house in
this trade is still carrying a great deal of
mess and tha prospect of getting it off is
not very bright There is but little doing
for home consumption, and the only export
demand ia for "West Indies and South
America,

In beef there is an actire business for
AtU MvinAa

In other provisions there is nothing do
ing of importance.

The export demand for peholeum has has
been steadily increasing, and there ia now

large number of vessels at Philadelphia
has

for that purpose.
sire

Crude here ha advanced to 3Drj per gal
Ion, and refined to bO(Vi)6ic. There are
large orders here from Europe and we
shall probably ship a great deal of oil dur
ing the fall and winter.

GONE TO RECRUIT HIS HEALTH
NEW YORK, September 12.

Tha Times' Washington special says

that Assistant Treasurer Chandler has gone
andNorth on a short tour to recruit his health.

Mr. Chandler has been closely engaged in
his official duties since his appointment,

who
duly putting in about fifteen hours out of
the twenty-lou- r. This hag weighed so on to
his health as to require rest ss the means of

restoration.
INTERNAL REVENUE.

The receipts of tha Internal Bevenne,
are $2,219,184.

PATENTS ISSUED.

There were 130 patents issued during
tbe week ending

COLONIZATION.

A Scotch gentleman, now here, has se-

cured a large tract of land in Virginia,
where a colony of Scotch will settle in
November or December.

GEN. HOVEY.

The "World's special says that General
Hovey, new Minister to Peru, has arrived on

from the "West, to receive his instructions
preparatory to departing on hi mission.

TO BE WITHDRAWN.

It ' thought that the military force will
soon be withdrawn from Virginia, and the
power to maintain order placed in the
hands of the militia, the same as in Mis-

sissippi.

the

TRAVEL.
Tha Herald's special correspondence

says tha tide of travel setting out from here He
towards Richmond is beginning to be very
considerable, and has already compelled

Alexandria & Orange Bailroad to put
extra train up that road, in addition to

the train which has been leaving here at
allearly hour in the morning. On the

first day this road was turned over to tba
ofcompany the passengers receipts amounted

only $27. Latterly it has been averag-
ing and

$2,200 duly.
REVENUE DECISION.

special says:
missioner of Internal Bevenue y de-

cided that a person who merely canvasses

and takes subscriptions for maps, books.ic.,
not a peddler within tha meaning of the

Internal Beveua Law. If he receives for
books, map &&, at the time he takes sub-

scriptions; or if ha delivers them and re-

ceives his pay therefor upon subscriptions a

previously made by him or another, he is
peddler, and should take out license as

such.- . in
MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

The Herald's correspondent writing from

Vera Cruz says : The Liberals are making all
active preparations for tha winter cam-

paign.
the

The mountaineers were engaged
organizing for the grand covp de main shaL

when the roads ara once mora in good or-

der. The government is not prepared for civil

such a blow, and when it comes, say to-

wards the end of October, the empire of
usurpation will be crushed, and Bazaine
could not, with all his band in Mexico, find ia
men who would dare to offer to guard the
proudest marshal of France.

You may hear by any steamer of the
flight or of the Emperor.

THE FENIANS IN IRELAND.

Tb.e Iiwh papers conticua to direct at--

tention to tha Feniaca, On Sunday night,
Aug. 27, there was a great gathering at
ttiacarock near Dundalk, too strong for
the police to ccpe with, but four leader
were picked out, and afterwards arrested.

The Limerick Chronicle says: Wa have
been informed that drilling- - is roinr on in
vrauoe wooas,ana tfie mountainous regions
on the opposite side of tha Shannon.
Tha movement ot the Fenians in that
quarter being exactly like what tha Cork
Constitution described aa being carried on
near mere, une mountainous district of
Ireland afford many facilities for the drill
ol the Fenians. Tbey would seem to be
wise in selecting tha mountainous regions
for their excursions, although those of Cork
seem less cautious, but even these places are
described by our cotemoorarv aa of a char.
actor to cover the movement of tha
ians, without being detected except through
spies. A wntleman who has reserved a
letter from a friend in New York, which
says that the number of Irishmen coming
home is large, and adds that Fenianism is
getting stronger every day. This is really
a serious matter, and deserves tha prompt
attention of the authorities, who cannot be
too active.

POST OFFICE CONTRACTS.

WASHINGTON, September 12.
I he Post Office Department

made a contract with Arthur Leary, of
ew Yoek, to carry the mails by steamer

from that city to Charleston, S. &, and
back twice a week. Also with E. A. San.
ders Ss Co- - of Philadelphia, to carry the
mail by steamer from Savannah, Ga, to
Pitka, 332 miles, and back twice a week,
from the 20th of September, 1865, to the
30tn of June, 1869; rate, $5,000 per an-
num.

MEETING.

There was a protracted Cabinet meeting
which was not attended by Secre-

tary Sesrard, Secretary McCullough, At
torney General Speed, Post Master Gen-
eral Dennison, cr Secretary "Welles, who
are absent from the city ; but the two last
named were represented respectively by

a or Eckert, Assistant Secretary of War,
and Captain Fox, Assistant Secretary of
the Navy.

COTTON.

An officer who hag arrived here direct
from Georgia reports that while recently
travelling from Atlanta to Savannah he
saw in all directions teams loaded with
cotton on the way to points from whence

could be shipped to market by rail or
water. Trere were large quantities at
Augusta and the article was being convey

thence by boat to Savannah for ship-

ment North. He says that tbe people of
tha country, especially those who have

ared severly by tha war, express appa- -

renl,J sincere aesire to conform to the
changed condition of affairs and maintain
109 general government, while in the towns
which have sustained but little damage the
"V"'m " uuausiacuon exists, principally
confined to young men who assume to be-

long to the boasted better class of society,
but few of whom have served in the rebel
army.

JEFF DAVIS.

It has heretofore been stated that Jeff.
Davis will be tried before a civil court for
treason, probably before tha United States
Court tor tha Eastern District of Virginia.
Nothing additional has transpired on that
suujeuh. uat uiistaae sua tUiei J ustice
Chase ha anything to do with tha pre-
liminary arrangement any more than he

to do with the preparation of a case of
adjudication before the Supreme Court, or

he expressed, a has been stated, a de
to try tha case of the United States

against Jeffarson Davis, but ha will try
that, as he will all others, which may come
before him in the usual course of business.

INCIDENT OF THE WIRZ TRIAL.

During tha "Wirz trial y, while a
witness wa testifying to "Wire's requisi
tions on the commandant of the poet at
Andersonville for supplies for prisoners

was snowing that their rations were
only one-ha- lf tha quantity of those furs
nished to tha rebel guards, tha Captain,

according to his counsel was very sen
sitive on that point, asked the Commission

permit him for himself to make an ex-

planation. The request was refused for the
reason that the facta in tha case must be
obtained through witnesses.

ROBBERY AT CITY POINT.

Information was received by tha Provost
Marshal at Norfolk yesterday that five
stores at City Point had been robbed, and

wa most likely the perpetrators would
arrive on the Richmond boat.

A detachment of tha Provost Guard and
detectives searched tba baggage of the
passengers on tha steamer City of Bich- -

and Marquette. On the former they
found stolen property from City Point, and

tha latter a box of watches, in
F. Y. Garrison, of Aooomac County,

Virginia, which ha said ware taken from
Andersonville prisoners. Garrison is coun

for R. B. "Winder.
Several important papers were also

found, with three watches, which ara in
possession of the Provost Marshal at

Norfolk.
APPOINTMENT.

General Carroll has gone to Bichmond.
is to have a command in this depar-

tment
HORSE FAIR.

HARTFORD, September 12.
The National Horse Fair opened to-d-

under favorable auspice. Tha classes are
well represented, there being over 200

entries. Among them ara a large number
valuable horses.
The races have been well managed

closely contested.
promises to be a good day beta in large at
tendance and a large show of horses.
Beckwith's fine stud of horses will bo here.

are to be sold at auction on Friday.
SOUTHERN NEWS.

NEW YORK, September 12.

Charleston papers to the 9th have been
received.

The Courier of Tuesday last, announces
satisfactory interview at Columbia, be-

tween Generals Meade and Gil more and of
Governor Perry. The' irterview resulted

the partial restoration of civil power in
State by tha full and complete eatab

lishment of the civil courts for the trial of
cases, except those of prisoners of color,
latter are to continue for the present

under the cognizance of tha Provost Mar--
The civil courts ara to be opened

under tha direction of tba Governor, and
and municipal oQcers ara to be per-

mitted to resume their official duties and
discharge them without interruption-Genera- l of

Meade was pleased with tha affairs
South Carolina.

THE ANDERSONVILLE CASE.

BALTIMORE. September 12.

The Norfolk Post gives additional par
ticulars of tha capture of the box of matches,
belonging to Andersonville prisoners, men- -

tioce-- J ia tbe. a Fortress Monro? latter yes- -

tarday. Tha box was found in tha posses-
sion of G. T. Garrison. Ha is a man
above suspicion, and is counsel lot B. B.
Winder, who is now confined in tha Old.
Capital prison. He voluntarily gave up-th-

articles placed in his possession to
Captain Gilmore, Provost Marshal, as wall
as all the papers connected with his client'
case. "Wa give below a correct copy of all
the papers given np. Tha papers will no
doubt be returned to Mr. Garrison for tha
benefit of his client

A COPY.

RICHMOND May 5. 1865.To George Garrison, Acoomo county, Vs.:
Sir: Having an idea of leaving tha

United States and being unwilling to have
myself connected with any transaction
which would by any possibility be torVired
into any reflection on myself, I give you
tha following facta:

Sometime in tha summer of 1864, Gen.
Stoneman and his command were on a
raiding expedition through the State of
Georgia, and being captured and most
of tha privates of his command seat aa
prisoners of war to Andersonville, Ga,
owing to the fact that they had been pilla-
ging and stealing all they could lay their
hands on from the citizens of Georgia.
General J. H. "Winder ordered that all
species of property in their possession to
be taken from them and deposited in my
hands as poet Quartermaster. This order
wa executed by the commandant of tha
prison. I wa then instructed to return
all property identified to tha original and
rightful owners, aad to hold the balance
subject to orders.

I have thus returned all identified prop
erty, in obedience to orders, and have a
balance oa hand. Knowing tha bitter
feelings of tha Federals toward any one
connected with tha prison department, I
have not considered it advisable, at pres-
ent, to call the attention of any Federal
officer to these facts, or to turn over
the property to them, but at the same time
I am unwilling to hold them without a
proper explanation, to be used in my de-

fense hereafter in case any charges ara
brought against men. Some of tha prop- -
arty evidently belongs to citizens of Geor
gia, while some of it was prisoners' prop-
erty. No list of prisoners from whom
things were taken was ever furnished to
me, and consequently I can give no
information as to tha individual owner-
ship, and to place these facts and the prop-art- y

in your hands, subject to your discre-
tion, and in order that, as a friend of mine.
yon can protect me from any complaints
which may be brought against me in tha
matter by any of the officers stationed at
Andersonyille at the time of this
transaction, and can confirm my
statements. All other property be-

longing to tha prisoners of war
has been turned over to them through tha
proper channel money through tha hands
of Captain Thomas K. Stewart, Co. G, 1st
Maryland regiment, to Colonel Ould, the
agent of exchange, tbe property through.
the hands of the commandant of Ander- -
senville prison.

Hoping that it will not be asking too
much of a favor to protect me, as far as in
your power, in this matter,

I am, your very true friend,
R. B. WINDER.

FIRES IN MAINE.
BANGOR, ME, Sept. 12.

Fires are raging in the woods in every
part oi this County, particularly in Carmel,
Hermon, Oldtown, Veasie, Bradley, Mil--,

ford, Orono and Holdea. Much valuable
property is being destroyed and tanneries
&1. are in danger. On the Bangor, Old-to-

and Milford Bailroad, cars find it dif-ficr-

to get through the flames.

Yesterday Evening's Edition.
MEXICAN NEWS

NEW YORK, September 12.
The Tribune's Matamoras correspondent

says the aid wanted by the chiefs ol the
Liberal party is a legion eelrangera of
about slO.OOO men, in order to force all
leaders to obey the regular generals, and
to take and hold some points as a centre of
union. In my conversation with Trevia
De Leon and others, they dwell upon those
two points. The Liberal forces are now
split up into small bodies, each operating
ia a different state. If two or mora of these
bodies unite a French force is sent against
them, and owing to the inability of the lat-
ter the result ot nearly every tight at in
their favor. A column of 10,000 men en-

tering this country now would find the Im-
perial forces in small bodies all over a vast
extent of territory, and would be able to
beat those bodies in detail and drive them
in great haste from the polr'a they hold
with the lose of all their war material. To
raise a legion of 10,000 men one million
dollars is necessary to begin with, and this
is tba great want at present If that sum
could be raised there would be means to
arm, clothe and feed tha legion until some
points in this country, such as Matamoras,
could be taken, and a few million dollars
raised by requisition.

A commissioner is at this moment in
Brownsville with instructions from tha
Minister of Foreign Affairs to raise a loan
of one million dollars, then to raise a legion
buy so many stand of rifles, ammunition,
guns, ffia But ss this commissioner cannot
raise the loan, he will not he able to do the
rest without lunds. T1-- iacts ara these:
There is to be no war at present in favor
of Mexico, the order to General Sheridan
shows that Tha Liberal party wants pri-
vate aid from the United States, and is lost
without it If 10,000 to 20.000 men could
be raised for tha party it may regain its
former power.

The Herald's Vera Cruz correspondent
up to tha 1st says that the Imperialist
were in a state of intense excitement and
joy over tha official announcement by
Marshal Bazino of two Imperial triumph.
It seems that the rumor which we have so
often had of tha flight of Jarauz and the
taking of his eapitol by Maximillian's
troops, has at last proved true. They en-

tered it on tha 15th day of August Tha
other important victory was tha occupa-
tion of the town of Hemo Lillo, a place of
less than 9,000 inhabitants which the Re-
publicans had previously evacuated. These
affairs, though of no great importance,
were being made much of ia celebrations
by the Imperialists, and a special steamer
had been despatched from Vera Cruz to
France to eonvey the intelligence of them.
Yet these affairs are insignificant compared
with tha success of tha Liberals at Tuna-ca-

Tha Tribune's "Washington special says
that only one hundred and thirty partial
rations ara issued to destitute freedmen of
this city and tha number is rapidly increas

owing to the efforts of the Freedmen a
Bureau to provide all colored citizens of
this class with employment

Lieutennant Clark, of General Howard's
staff, has just returned from Harpers Ferry, .

whither he was recently sent for tbe pur-
pose of investigating freedmen's affairs in
that vicinity, and reports very encourasinz .

their present and proepectivj condition.
He represents, however, that the demoni
cal spirit of Rebellion still exists among
many of the returned guerrillaaof Loudon
county, who have recently exhibited their
hostilities by firing occasional shots at a
squad of the 193d New York, stationed at
bandy Hook, on the Maryland side of the
river. None of our men have as yet been
injured. Several narrow escapes have oc-

curred. Guards have been stationed on tha
Virginia tide ot the river which will prob-
ably prevent a reoccurance of these
outrages. The Secretary of "War has is-

sued instructions to commanding Generals
the districts of North Carolina, Virginia,

.Florida, Texasj and Arkansas, directing
them to immediately muster out of service

organizations oi colored troops which
were enlisted in tha Northern States ard

serving in their respective commands.
Tha muster out to be by entire organiza-
tions, including all additions thereto by re-

cruits and other sources. Another orde

Continued on Fourth Page.


